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FacultJ question
uncertain

Mro A. d~Oliveira, Director ally thinks the bUdgetary loss
of Academic Services at Glen- is only temporary, Mr. Horn
don, said on October 6 "that said he "was not a prophet,
he wished to clarify his state- I can't look into the future.~'
ments in PRO TEM two weeks The Wright Commission
ago that some faculty layoffs Draft Report predicted a stea
this year were "unavoidable". dy rise in the number ,of stu
Mr. d'Oliviera admitted he dents entering university until
had given an entirely personal 1980. This seems now,
opinion at an interview which of course, to be inaccurate,
was mainly concerned with hi but~ Mr. Horn, says: "What
professional knowledge of the other projections can we use?
situation. He said he realized No one, two years ago, was
the word "unavoidable" was expecting the development we
a bit harsh, and that he had are now faced with"
come under considerable But since we were basing
attack from .other faculty our figures on projections
members about the statement made under the auspices of
after th~ article a~peared. the provincial government and

However:; Mr" d Oliviera they have control over most
was prepared to say that (( as of university revenues .•• they ..
far as I can judge, enroll- should be more responsible in
ments are not going to jump solving this problem."
back to normal next year. Asked how students would
University education is no lon- be affected if cutbacks resul-:-

", ger seen as the royal road to ted in layoffs, I\Ir. Horn said
a better liVing. This is not that." there would be a big
just temporary and budgets drop in courses available and
are going to be adjusted be- not necessarily in those are'as
cause of it."

Michiel Horn, chairman of which students would agree on.
the York University 'Faculty The government is going
Association, said later that to have to be very flexible.
he w.as not aware of any plans They will have to resolve
for faculty layoffs. The As- this thing carefully~ step by
sociation feels that no dras- step, even if it means initial
tic action should be taken budgetary losses. As for
for what may be only a tem- layoffs, I will not let human
porary bUdgetary loss, "until lives be sacrificed so casu
the problem has been care- ally. There is just too much
fully and thoroughly exa- hardship and angUish invol
mined." Asked if he person- ved for those concerned" "

on a point while candidates Mary Lynn Watson
and Jim McCuaig and chairperson Ted Paget
looks on.

ments.
As Mr. Slater notes; "Only

within the last ten days has
the full measure of the en
rollment shortfall become
clear." The graduate and 1st
year enrollment is. close to
target, but the seco~" third
and fourth year retentIon rates
have "fallen off signifi
cantly". In Glendon, fo-rexam
ple~ as was noted be{ore, those
returning to second year com
prise little more than half the
large first year class of last
year. "If "fie did not take emer
gency actions to cut expendi
tures during the rest of fiscal
1972-73", explains Slater,
"we would on this account
have an additional operating
deficit (over and above that
anticipated after the J:une bud
get-cutting exercise) of $2
to $2.2 millions. We must
measure the contractually re
qUired payments and the mi
nimum absolutely necessary
to keep our work going to 30
April 1973. All else must be
slashed... No unit of. the Uni
versi,tl can escape in these
cuts.

Concerning the sensitive
sUbject of staff layoffs in the
future, Mr. Slater outlined
the BIU problem. It is pro
bable that the rate for 1973-

At the general meeting yesterday, faculty
council candidate Norman Sandbergexpounds

"Extraordinary efforts and
sacrifices are going to be re
qUired in the next eighteen
months," York president Da
vid Slater emphasized in a
memorandum sent out to York,
staff members on October 10.

The reason for the report
is the unexpected sudden de
cline in student enrollment
at both campuses. The' total
and subsequent undergradu
ate BIU last fall (a BIU being
the basic income unit of $1,795
which the provincial govern
ment gives to the university
for each full-time general arts
undergraduate that is en
rolled; other categories of
students are weighted in terms
of BIU's on a sliding scale)
of 2,347 'costs York about
$4.1 millions. In June, when
it was seen that there might
be less students registering
than expected, a conditional
adjustment of about $1.5 mil
lions was made' in the bUdget
to absorb the possible deficit.
But even with a freeze on capi
tal commitments and new ad
ministrative appointments~ it
now seems th·at the final defi
cit for the fiscal year of 1972
73 will likely be almost ten
times the $250,000 deficit pre
dicted after the June ad lust-

LaJoff situation up .in air,
74 will only increase 3.4 per
cent compared to 1972-73 rate~

while book prices in that year
are expected to rise by more
than 10 per cent, and wage and
salary rates by abou~ 7 per
cent. Therefore, since the U
niversity's costs are over 80
per cent for salaries and
fringe benefits, it is not eco
nomically feasible that the
number of people employed
by York can remain the same
indefinitely.

Depending on how effective
expenditure cuts, student re
cruiing~ and the limitation of
cost increases are for 1973
74, "we may be able to hold
our regular faculty and staff
for 1973-74." But if these
determinants prove to be un
successful,' there- may be
"great difficulty" in main
taining the present staff. "We
could not sustain the present
establishment of regular staff
into the middle of the 1970's
without great success in our
existing programmes.•• "

Mr. Slater throughout the
memorandum emphasizes his
desire to put "people ahead
of things. " But he adds, this
year's budget "will be an
exceptional budget, but the
times call for really excep
tional actions."

French-Canadian studies
_ OTTAWA (CUP) -A survey
of 24 Canadian universities,
including two bilingual ones,
reveals an appalling lack of
French-Canadian content in
English-language university
French courses.

The survey~ entitled
'French-Canadian Studies and
their place in University
French Departments: A Cri
tique and Model for Change
in English Canada', was re
leased this week by three
Carleton University profes
sors - Sinclair Robinson (as
sistant professor of French)~

Donald Smith (assistant pro
fessor of French) and Robin
Matthews (associate profes
sor of English) and federal
government researcher Joyce
Wayne.

The report criticizes the
demeaning attitude most En
glish-language university
French departments take to
wards the teaching of French
Canadian language, culture
and literature.

"In general, French depart
ments seem to consider
French-Canadian literature
and civilization marginal, and
French-Canadian language an
unfortunate ,forruption of a
pure tongue, the report saysll

Like studies of English
Canadian language and litera
ture~ French-Canadian stu
dies are not considered worth
while. ,e An attitude of intel
lectual colonialism, both con
scious and unconscious has
pervaded Canadian universi
ties", the report says~ thus
discouraging all but the hardy
from persevering to find and
understand something. of the
Canadian (and French Cana
dian) identity.

The report also criticizes
French departments for tea
ching 19th and 20th century
literature mainly, as if Cana
da doesn't exist. "Such cour
ses prepare students, by ma
jor ommission, to believe that
work done in Canada is not
'serious' work especially
when French-Canadian liter-
ature is barely offered or
limited. "

Courses in language and
linguistics are seriously li
mited both in number and
scope, the report adds. In
most cases, French depart
ments are heavily oriented
towards literature; where lan
guage courses do exist, the
language taught is 'interna
tional' and not Quebecois
French. Thus students are

ill-prepared both on the lin
guistic and cultural level "for
any real contact with their
F re n c h - speaking neigh
bours. "

French departments were
also taken to task for limit~

ing French-Canadian lit
to' senior undergraduate stu
dents, "preventing many Ca
nadian students from access
to material of their own coun
try,,"

The survey of courses 
French and French-Canadian
- did not include those of
fered by other departments
because most students sel
dom have the freedom to take
courses in other disciplines~

and these courses are rarely
given in French.

The highest percentage of
offerings devoted to French
Canadian studies was 25 per
cent, the lowest four per cent
and the average was 14 per
cent; the professors' model
calls for 46 per cent.

The University of Alberta
is lauded for its programme
in French-Canadian language
and literature which is sepa
rate from French language
and literature. This unique
English-Canadian university
programme allows students to

inadequate
specialize in French.-Cana- course offerings for English
dian literature and language» language university French
although the .programme does departments has three basic
not treat the studies as fully areas of concern. In each areas
as it could, the report says~ majoring students would take
However, the report adds, it a minimum of courses; French
is by far the best solution Canadian literary studies»
yet seen in an English-Cana- French literary studies and
dian university. studies in language and lin-

Only two universities of gUistics.
those surveyed " offer a sig- The model language courses
nificantly different pattern in would try to develop the stu-

. French departments." They dents' linguistic competence
are the U.niversity of Ottawa to the same level as their
and the University of Saskat- French-Canadian counter-
chewan» Regina Campus. The parts.. ~

Regina campus offers about The model's French-Cana
one-third of its French de- dian literary studies have a
partment courses in French- maximum of thirteen coursesJ

Canadian materials, the high- French literary studies a ma
est proportion in any univer- ximum of sixteen courses and
sity outside Quebec. studies in language and lin-

The University of Ottawa» guistics have a maximun1 of
a bilingual institution, shows sixteen courses~ not inclUding
a good proportion in its' Fran- the auxiliary or peripheral
~ais' section with 17 of 57 courses.
courses listed in the 1972-73 The report admits "the to
calendar involVing French- tal number of courses offered
Canadian studies. But the in each area would depend upon
French section for English- the resources of individual
speaking students has only universities, but a ratio close
three of 23 courses offered, to the one presented here (46
'thus reflecting '''the deficien~ per cent) should be retained
cies of French-Canadian stu- in order to provide a full and
dies prevalent in most English open programme of offerings
Canadian universities." that is fair to the integrity of

The researchers' model of each area. "
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Schools liason
needs Jour help

Cigarettes
and

Cigarette
1Obacco

dents~ cast their ballots"
In favour of the 0 FS de

mands were 247 students~

while 25 students opposed the
platform.

There were 190 students
voting in favour of witholding
tuition fees if OFS negotia
tions with the government are
unsuccessful, while 46 op
posed the move, and 35 had
already paid their tuition fees
in full.

In response to the final
question on the referendum,
163 students said that they
would support the witholding
of all of their 1973-72 tuition
fees if the government an
nounces further tuition fee
increases or further detri
mental changes in the Ontario
Student Awards Programme;
61 said that attending school
in 1973-74 they would not, and
61 said that they would not,
and 45 indicated they would
not be attending school in 1973
74.

lining some of the academic
and cultural sides of the place"

Posters in English and
French 'are being sent to high
schools and an English video
tape has been shot for showing
to Ontario students"

But the main thrust of any
communications campaign
will come from those Glendon
students interested in the col
lege who are willing td' let
others know about the place
- the good and the bado

It does no good to con stu
dents into coming to Glendon
or any other universit,Y. They
should know what they re get
ting into and make their de
cision of whether or not to
attend Glendon - or univer
sity - on that basis.

Students and the public-at
large are becoming more dis
cerning about the kinds of
institutions they will support.
Whether they choose to or not
should be determined by a
clear knowledge of what the
institution offers and is trying
to do.

At Glendon~ that can best
be communicated by the stu
dents of the collegeG People
interested in taking tours$ vi
siting their old high school,
or simply talking with high
school students about univer-

. sity life can contact Carol
Stinson in C 102 York Hall
at 487-6211.

withold fees, and student coun
cil leaders will then meet
to plan an overall provincial
action. It would thus seem that
oFS lacks the determination
to go through with a serious
confrontation with the provin
cial government, and may be
looking for a way out; as one
such escape route~ OFS may
point to the approximately 50
per cent turnout and say this
does not indicate sufficient
student support for the action.

Glendon student union pre
sident Dave Moulton~ a mem
ber of the OFS steering com
mittee, expressed optimism
at the outcome of the refer
endum. He indicated that the
OFS demands and that a strong
course of action must now be
planned: he hopes to see 5,000
people at the proposed Queen's
Park demonstration in No
vember and mass witholding
of the balance of tuition fees.

At Glendon, 2481 per cent
of eligible voters, or 273 stu-

than the hard sell (being ini
tiated at some Ontario uni
versities ).

"I'd ljke to know how they
feel we can get across basic
information abou t Glendon to
grade 12 and 13 students.

University information pro
grammes ~re pretty stream
lined now and my only worry
is that the students may be
flooded with it and might be
turned off." ,

Each year, a travelling me
dicine show of schools liaison
officers visit areas around
Ontario. They descend on a
district en masse visiting
most of the schools as a group.

This year$ as in the past,
Carol plans to join the tour
only sparingly, preferring to
visit schools on her own to
talk with smaller groups of
students.

Individual high schools are
invited to send groups of stu
dents to the campus to sit
in on classes and meet some
profs and students. Most have
student gUides from the col
lege when they're available
and sometimes stay overnight.

In addition$ the college is
planning a mailing to most
of Ontario's grade 13 students
as well as to guidance centres

~ in Ontario and Quebec CE
GEP's - mailings of bro
chures and pamphlets out-

WANTED: Serious musi
cians to form rock band 
Must have own equipment
and be willing to work HARD J
We will be prostituting our
selves and playing all types
of music. Serious enquiries
only - leave name, address
phone and all other pertinent
information in my mailbox
in student council office or
give it to the Post Office to
my attention -MO JANSONS.

In the referendum held last
Wednesday and Thursday, On
tario students voted overwhel
mingly to withold their second
term fee installment if the
provincial government main
tains its tuition increases.

According to Ontario Fe
deration of Students' secre
tary-treasurer Eric Miglin,
each campus will decide on
its own whether or not to

Fee strike endorsed

. A. cademic .. Survival

Schools Liason officer. Carol Stinson.

They range from: "Isn't Glen
don really just a community
college? " to "Is it as good
as the University of Toronto"
or "What's the poin~ of going
to university anyway? You
can't get a job with a B.A.
any more than you can with
a high school diploma,,"

There are answers for some
of the questions. None for
others because Glendon, like
many universities, is feeling
the pangs of an identity crisis
that will be around for some
years.

But \t~e startling fact is that
most Of the students have ne
ver even heard of the college,
what it offers or what its
goals arec That's where Glen
don is especially vulnerable.

Unlike the University of To
ronto - or even the main cam
pus of York - it doesn't have
legions of students or gra
duates from across the coun
try. Unlike Queens or McGill
it has a very brief history. So
getting students to know even
that it exists is a tough job.

Before leaving last weekend
with Sally Bowen on a swing
through Northern Ontario high
schools, Carol outlined some
of her plans for the year.

(( I'm interested," she said,
"in finding out how first year
students heard about Glendon
and trying to find some less
painful way of contacting them

It's an exhausting job that
she took on when Sally Bowen
moved to work half time as
assistance to Dean of Students
Ian Gentles and half time as
a counsellor for counselling
services.

She'll spend several weeks
this year on the road, visiting
schools in Ontario, Quebec
and maybe the West. The rest
of the time she'll visit schools
in and around Toronto, and
work on a recruitment cam
paign she hopes will help solve
the 'enrollment crisis affec
ting Glendon - something hit
ting most other Canadian uni
versities as well.

Canadian universities are
funded on the basisf the num
ber of students attending them,
This year most had fewer
students 'than expected, and
the financial squeeze is on.

Most fell short in their
arts faculties - the kind of
academic programmes offer
ed at Glendon - and that's
where most budget cuts are
expected to come. Adminis
trative staff are already fa
cing dismissal at some uni
versities, and many of the
frills of the sixties are being
phased out.

The next to go will be fa
culty. That means courses
and academic programmes.
And that's what attracts stu
dents in the first place.

The students in the lil?rary
start firing questions at her.

Fifty pairs of restless eyes
follow her through the libra
ry door. Appraisingeyes. Cri
tical eyes.

The nun who's head of the
gUidance department intro
duces her and moves out of
range of the eyes to listen
to the talk and watch the ques
tions.

The nun teaches at a small
bilingual high school in a lar
gely francophones communi
ty in Ontario's northland. The
students consist of all the
grade 13's and most of the
12's.

Glendon's Schools Liaison
Office has come to field
questions about university in
general - the pros and cons
- and Glendon in particular.

The talk ranges, over tbe
kind of programmes offered
at Glendon - Canadian Stu
dies, general honours pro
grammes, and the fact that
Glendon is a small college
that's a little different from
most Ontario universities. She
stresses its size, the bilin
gual nature of the place, and
the fact that students can have
closer contact with professors
than is normally possible at
larger institutions of higher
learning.

The spea'ker is Carol Stin
son, a 22-year-old economics
graduate of Carleton Univer
sity who took over the Schools
Liaison post at the end \of
August.,

1\ t I \ l l I l '.l. ,;)
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Bloc-voting will strengthen caucus
deSigned to (~eliminate any expres
sion of dissenting views within the
caucus" is totallyerroneouso Within
the caucus" all views will be and must
be solicited and welcomed. If stu
dents are to arrive at responsible
and well-thought-out decisions (which
they must if they even hope to get
faculty's support) regarding such is
sues as whether or not general edu
cation courses should be abolished
or if indeed" the issue of parity should
be raised this year" student opinion
from both the electoral representa-

--~_.,-

~---_...........................~............---...............,....' 'r'
\
!
!

---------

" 'd 1" ~ra ica . The proposal~as it stands"
calls for a two-thirds majority of the
caucus before an issue can be defined
as "key" - or not" and before bloc
voting can be instituted. Two-thirds
of the elected representatives~ it
seems" is a fairly sound number by
which to discern whether or not there
is a consensus of student opinion on
an 'issue" so it is almost ridiculous
to claim that bloc-voting is a tactic
by which a small number of f'extre
mists" can control the caucus (yet
so the arguments go). There are pro-

the issue of bloc-voting,p calling it a
"bad principle and a poor arid dan
gerous tactic." Labelling it an " au
thoritative method" bordering on to
talitarian~sm" leading only to confron
tation politics between polarized
blocs, and presenting the analogy of
its adoption to the politics of the
French Revolution~ he has painted a
rather extreme picture of its impor
tance in the Glendon political arena
and$ no doubt" has raised the question
in many students' minds if this pro
posal for bloc-voting on key issues

",~.

It~s hard to believe we have a student government. I haven't heard of a single thing from them.

was not indeed inspired by some visions in the proposal which leave tives and the people they represent
clandestine~ Troskyite organization~ open the option of abstaining from must be sought. It is only when a
wild-eyed and hell-bent on revolution voting if a student representative consensus has been reached and the
who will lead us eventually to the for- veels he cannot go along with the eighteen students present that con-
mation of the first Soviet Socialist caucuso No one, I am sure" wants sensus before 132 faculty members
Republic of Glendon College.. Th(ju~h to expel members from the caucus fo r approval that dissenting views
no doubt exaggerating Mre> Michie s if they dis-agree (yet" even Mro Mi- and votes will be discouraged. Given
criticisms of the proposal" still he chie must concede that if the propo- the uneven (and unfair) power struc-
has managed to misre\,resent the is- sal is to be at all meaningful" some ture under which academic issues
sue with his charges of 'radicalism". sanctions are needed) and no one are dealt with at Glendon College"

As the '4o~n letter in support wants to split the caucus. such a tactic only seems reasonable.
of bloc voting". (which follows this The decision on bloc-voting is pro-
editorial and which was written by bably the most important one Glendon
student representatives on faculty students have had to face in some
council who" incidently, form a ma- years. Either today or tomorrow~we
jority of the caucus) makes clear" ask you to vote yes and make that
bloc-voting is by no means very The argument that bloc-voting is decision a positive oneQ

)
J
i

I
(

i,
,;

Mr. William Michie, whose sincer
ity no one can doubt, expressed in .tast
week's PRO TEM" what he termed to
be fundamental disagreements with

The referendum then on bloc-voting
is of crucial importance and one can
only urge all students to fully support
the proposal. If the caucus is to be
just that" a caucus" instead of another
debating society to whom no one
listens, then bloc-voting must be
approved. Its defeat will .only en
dorse the haphazard and mediocre
organizational tactics which the cau
cus has demonstrated with regards
to its faculty council performance
sine its conception. In addition" its
defeat will set back the steady pro
gress toward a greater democratiza
tion of this college and to the winning
of important reforms that students
have achieved on faculty council since
their winning of parity on committees
last spring. Thirdly" its defeat could
lead to more of the same elitist ap
proach to student 'politics of which
there has been far too much of hel'e
at Glendon.

Since September, the student cau-
_ cus has spent a considerable amount

of time and energy trying to define
within itself the kind of organization
it really is and what its procedural
forms should be in the months ahead.
While some students feel that the cau
cus may be becoming ~reoccu~ied
with its organizational f hassles ' to
the neglect of defining the directions
it should be heading and the priorities
(in terms of real issues) it should be
concerned with" nevertheless its in
trospective discussions have led to
the raising of some fundamental ques
tions regarding the politics 'of faculty
council, student representation on
that organization and the feasibility
of a "united student fronte>~' The de
bate therefore has been positive.
Today and tomorrow when students
go to the polls" along with electing
two students to faculty council" they
will be asked to accept or reject the
proposal of bloc-voting by the student
caucus on faculty council on "key"
issues. That decision will decide for
the time being the kind of organization
the caucus will be ,and the approach
students will take in dealing with fa
culty council and in fighting for grea
ter reforms within our academic in
stitutions.

An open letter'rom faculty councillor_s
On October 18th and 19th" Glendon

students will be asked via a referen
dum if they -support bloe-voting of
the student caucus in faeu1~tycouncil

on certain 4'key issues. " The propo
sal is easilyenou~hexglainable. W'lle
ther an issue is 'key or not will be
decided by a 2/3 majority of the stu··
dent faculty councillors. If the issue
is not defined as a "key" one (lee. I

it is not considered of very great
impo.rtance to students) student re
p+,esentatives will be allowed to vote
in couneil aCt::ording to their
conscl·ences.. 'If, however, the issue
Is con::,;; t1e red of importance to stu
dents (hypothetIcal exam.ples could be
whether or not "paSS-fail" courses

should be offered here at Glendon"
whether students should have the
option of p:oceeding to an u,graded
degree in their years of study here)"
then the Can(:!l~ -:,v·"11 decide on a 2/3

majority vote which way students will
vote in faculty cou:pcil. Since some
sanctions are needed if bloc-voting

effective" failure to go along
with the ca1JCUs w'ill mean expulsion
from it.

We are asking you to support bloc
voting.. We feel it is important be
cause: Ae In order to \vin reforms
in faculty council, votes are needed.
Students unfortunately have only 18
votes out of 120 (faculty haVing the

rest). Bloc-voting therefore increa
ses the chances of (but by no means
guarantees) achieVing reforms which
are of great interest to students.
B. The caucus will become of more
relevance to the student represen
tatives and more importantly (since
all caucus meetings are open) to all
students in general. In caucus~ stu
dents will have a cbance to hammer
out their positions among themselves
(without faculty's influence)o The pro
posal will encourage more debate~

more input and then when a concen
sus is reaChed we Will be better able
to present to faculty what exactly
it is we would like done. It will cut
down on petty in-fighting among our-

selves which often distracts rather
than adds to the motions we present•.

The proposal is by no means a very
"radical" one. It is designed pri
marily to· strengthen the students'
voice in faculty council and to aid

,the caucus in .its fight for reforms'
so badly. needed at Glendon College.

We ask you ~consider the issue of
bloc-voting carefully. We also ask
you to support it. Thank you.

Debbie Franklin, Marshall
Leslie, Bruce Maltby, Gary
O'Brien, Daphne Reed, Hubert
St. Onge, John Spears, Harry
Weisleder.
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The Dare strik'e:
'Cookies made with exploitation in mind'

The original
•Issues

The Dare Cookie factory in Kit
chener has been the stage for one
of the longest and most bitter strikes
in that city's history. What started
out as a strike with a "picnic-like"
atmosphere prevailing 'On the picket
lines has turned into an industrial
struggle reminiscent of the 19th cen
tury.

The contract between Local 173 of
the International Brewery and Cereal
Workers and Dare Biscuits Ltd. ex
pired near the end of April 1972~ but
it was not until May 27 that the wor
kers voted 97 per cent in favour of
going out on strike. When one consi
ders the work conditions existing in
the plant it is no surprise that the
vote was nearly unanimous. These
included:

- a 42 1/2 hour week while most
other industries had achie'ved a 40
hour week decades ago;

- temperatures in the baking area
reaching up to 130 degrees; Dare
management had declined to bring
any fresh air in from outsideJ and
thus the only "ventilation" consis
ted of fans which recirculated hot
air;

- speed-ups on the line at the whim
of the company; this together with
the high temperatures led to several
hard pressed employees fainting or
becoming unable to work on the pack
ing belts every week;

- an unusually abusive and conde
scending attitude on the part of su
pervisory staff; women employees
must remain standing at all ,times

(even during production breaks) and
must raise their hand to request
permission (not always granted) to
go to the washroom;

- a scale of pay which discriminated
against women (over 80 per cent of the
work force) and which was unusually
low ($24126 per hour average) for the
area.

In response to a management offer
of 55 cents an hour over two years
increase for men~ and 45 cents an
hours for women~ the union sought
40 cents each year for both men and
women. Other proposals beside the
not-exceptional wage demands were:

- that relief people be brought in
when a worker is absent or on break;
current practice sees the relief work
performed by foreladies or foremen;

- that employees receive sick-pay
after four days of illness and not af
ter eight days;

- that the company make health plan
contributions, regardless of in
creases in premiums;
~ that workers be granted more

understanding from their immediate
supervisors~ especially for women
with children;

- a 40 hour week;
- lower- temperatures in the plantc

The demands could hardly have been
termed revolutionary in this era of
Galbraithian enlightened capitalismJ

yet the reaction they drew from the
management camp indicated that the
New Industrial State had not quite
yet made it at Dare. Management
made it qUickly apparent to those
who could read between the bullshit
printed in the local medium (Kit
cheer is a one newspaper town)
that it was intent on fighting some
thing other than the moderate de
mands presented by Local 17341

The real issue
The Dare plant was unionized only

four years ago after a long struggle
to organize41 The vast majority of
Dare workers are women, many. of
whom cannot speak English41 Dare
found it easy to 'intimidate these
people and had managed to prevent
the spectre of unionism from haun
ting the plant until this recent date~

The strike was to be a major test
for the union, and Dare management
immediately showed its true face
by calling in a squad of hired goons
collectively (in)famous as the Cana
dian Driver Pool. As anyone with an
IQ remotely approaching three fi
gures snould know, Dare was not
bringing the people in~ as claimed~

to move his Chocolate Chips and
Sandwich Cremes~ but rathertobreak
the union41 Before attempting to des
cribe some of the antics of the COP
in the Dare strike~ it is necessary
to describe briefly the personalities
who brought about this group's in
terference in a legal strike.

Clifford Dare is a classic case
of a self-made man~ he began by
making biscuits part-time in his
basement and now is the sole owner
of Dare, a nation-wide enterprise.
The factor motivating Clifford Dare
is that he made it on his own, so the
bastards in the- union can bloody-well
do the same without his help. If one
were to attend a party at Dare's
$200,000 house in Waterloo or at his
estate in Muskoka~ one would proba
bly think he was a nice man. The trou
ble" of course" with nice people in Mr•
Dare's position is that they really
aren't. Nice people don't call upon
the resources of Richard Grange's
storm-troopers.

CDP - Legalized
racketeering

The firm that .Clifford Dare called
in to save Canada for non-union shops
is owned by a young man with a mis
sion i Richard Grange. Grange openly
states that his primary reason for
engaging in strikebreaking is to re
verse a disastrous trend which sees
power ('falling into the hands of the
uneducated" (that is" the hands of
working men and women). The fact
that he has become a millionaire in
the process is apparently incidentaL
Grange prepared for his mission in
life with a perioq of arduous training
during his youth which included van
dalism (train derailment and 12 counts
of breaking and entering) and involve
ment in a '(hot car" ring known as
C & C Soles. After the latter was
broken by Toronto police~ Grange en
tered the trucking business where
his extra-legal activities flourished
unabated.

Grange illeFially advertised his
company as a 'limited" firm before
it was granted that status. He uses
a two-way radio system to control
his operation, for which he does not
have the citizen's band licence re
qUired by law. He was convicted of

an illegal wiretap of the union head
quarters during the Redpath Sugar
strike" but continues to operate. He
was recently fined $500 for operating
a security service without a licenceJ

but continues to advertise himself
as s'ucho Grange's security force of
fers Doberman Pinschers~ extensive
camera-work by men on trucks cros
sing picket lines to identify any union
member who attempts' to stop the
trucks" and military precision in his
execution of line-crossing. In the
advertisement which Grange mailed
to hundreds of Canadian industries
(presumably inclUding Dare)~ he also
spoke of ( other special services"
which he would be glad to describe
in person; in other words, he stopped
short of advertising (( muscle squads"
on paper, but they were certainly
ready if necessary. Grange adver
tises that the use of these tactics
is specifically designed to demoralize
and intimidate the union members:
(( It's all a head game~ all psychology"
he states. "You have the polarized
forces of company and union. Our o
peration is directed to creating a split
in that union force so you have the
radicals and the diehards on one side
and the ordinary man worried 'about
his wife and kids and car payments
on the other. You try to create a situa
tion where they see that the strike
isn't stopping the company from oper
ating~ And so the ordinary guys who
are usually the major voice in the u
nion vote to go back to work. "

The first week

It is thus obvious that the Dare
management knew what it w~s doing
when it called in the COP on June
1. The local unions were also aware
of what was occurring~ for within a
couple of days the peaceful group
Qf women on the line swelled to a
crowd of about 300. The COP trucks
were run through under a heavy es
cort of Kitchener's police on the
first day just to prove that they could
cross the line. They were inside the
plant yard for only 10 minutes (hardly
enough time to load a semi-truckload
full of Peanut Butter Chips) and came
right back out, thus belying Dare's
claim that they were moving perisha
ble goods (the union had agreed to
accept this). The next few days pro
ved to be a painful educational expe
rience for those who were on the line,
for they soon learned which side the
local police were on in the dispute.

On the second day after COP be
came involved~ tJ;"ucks escorted by
police came whizzing through resi
dential city streets at 50 mph (spee
ding) and ran a stop sign near the
plant (failing to stop). Upon seeing this
an irate striker threw a rock which
smashed the windshield of one of the
trucks when it entered the plant. Af
ter loading up, the truck left by another
exit (driving with an illegal broken
windshield) from which it ran over
the lawn of an adjoining apartment
(destroying private property) and sped
off (again over the limit).: It is in
teresting to note that the brakes on
these speeding trucks did not func
tion properly. Grange has stated:
'(our men crossing the lines go
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Dare products
Boycott

One encouraging factor for the
union is that the Ontario Labour
Relations Board has given the green.
light to the union to prosecute Dare
Under the Labour Relations Act. The
sections of the Act dealing with inti
midation, bargaining in bad faith j and
attempting to enter into a collective
agreement with other than the certi
fied union (the mESS letter campaign)
will be invoked. The date for the pro·
ceedings will be set on October 25.
Of course the legal delays do little
to help the strikers3 who are still
attempting to exist on strike pay.

on him to accept the job on threat of
losing his V.I.C. payments.

Current union estimates are that
Ogre has about 200 scabs in the plant~

40 to 50 of whom ar~ ex-union people.
The original work force w·gS close to
400 (370 union members), and appro
ximately 180 of the union people are
still out. The company claims full
production (and encourages unionists
to " join their friends" in the plant),
but the plant is probably ~\Vorking at
closer to 60-70 per cent capacityo
One reason that they can't possibly
be at full preVious capacity is that
the scabs are "not being driven" at
the same rate as the union members
were before the strike. A union
spokesman says that thos e out are
still unified and want to win the strike j

in spite of (or pe~rhaps as a result
of) all the obstacles they have had
to face.

view and Eglinton still carries theIllo
The Kitchener NDP has printed
"Don't Dare" buttons and bumper
stickers in an attempt to publicize
the boycott locally in conjunction
with informational picketso

D£.~e has launched a suit against
the unionj claiming that the bumper
stickers are hindering his trade and
charging the union with false and li
belous statenientso It is obvious that
he is prepared for a long fight, for
which he has obViously superior fi
nancial and public ~elations resour
ces (The paper on the strike put out
by Local 173 sum:narized succinctly
the local media coverage: "The pic
ture of unions one derIves from the
local news media is that of strike
happy industrial anarchists led by
mercenary 'labour-bosses'o The edi
torials we read that are so critical
of labour are critical because they
are wl"it~en, by and large, by men who
are as ignorant of unions as the aver-

.age high school graduate.")

Dare's plant manager, William
Thorn, knew what he was doing when
he called in COP goons at $350-500
each per week - he was not out to
save moneYi but rather to destroy the
union.

A recent study at U of T has under
scored the fact that the COP does not
shorten strikes and increase efficien
cy, but rather that the importation of
strikebreakers (union-breakers) only
prolongs the struggle and increases
bitterness. It is highly doubtful that
a Tory prOVincial government is go-
ing to do anything in the legislative
field to end the activities 0 f men
like' Richard Grange. Thus, the
gre.atest hope now is that tl1e boycott
w111 begin to hurt Dare in his money
bag. If the union is broken, it will
only be' an encouragement to further
utilization of strikebreakin~ services.

-.•.t·.·.·.,. ··.1",...,,::.::; ..· ..., ...•. ,~: ..... '~;~.:.,:(,.\ .... <~ ... ·.j •.. ,/ .. :;.\ .. ,'-.:~,..;;<c·;Oi':,)"f~\''f\-: ';' ·/···\·:,.,.~!.Anyc-,\PE'~·~,..;~shing~'·;fIfrtf:Jer"irJ#QZ'!~,\:;;2:.>.v~·
The othei""weapon 'at the Union s m~tion on the strike~ or Wishing to .

disposal has been the campaign to ptlrchase a "Don't Dare" button
boycott Dare's products. A union ($1.00) or bumper sticker should get
o~ficial in Toronto has stated that in touch with the United Brewery
the boycott is becoming increasingly Workers, Lodge Street, Waterloo~

effective because major grocery Ontario.
chains have agreed with their unions It is doubtful if many of the strikers
not to purchase Dare cookies. H·e had enough money to enjoy the Kit-
mentioned A & p~ Steinberg'si 00- chener-Waterloo Octoberfest; hope-
minion, "Loblaws and IGA as among fully with enough province-wide sup-
those who have agred to the boycott~ port they will h.ave· the resources to
although the Dominion store at Bay- enjoy their Christmas.

The current
situation

As the strike dragged out into the
autumn j more scabs came to the plant.
Only about 40 of these were union
members, the rest had come in res
ponse to advertisement,~,or had been
referred by "impartial Canada Man
power. When questioned about the re
ferral of scabs, Manpower refused to
acknowledge thiso However, just last
week it was confirmed by a man sent
there that ManpoWer was still refer
ring people to Dare. The man was not
told of a strike at t:he plant, only a
vague rference to" an industrial dis
pute."" He.was also not fnformed that
he did not have to accept a job at a
struck firm, so the usual coercion was

Ogre located his scabs from va
rious sources: phone calls (most often
made to foreign wo.:kers) and letters
threatening the workers with 4ismis
sat Advertisem.;;:nts placed in local
papers told the reason behind the ma
nagement's· failure to bargain
seriously - the desired destruction
o.f the union. "It is not a legal re
qUirement and we are determIned
that it will never .he necessary that
you have to be a member 0: any
union to work for Dare Biscuits.,"
Dare made wage o~fers to the scabs
which increased pays by an average
of 30 cents pIer hour, and gave in
creased time off for lunch and breaks
(These have sine.e been revoked)4I The
demands whlch Dare presented as its
"bargaining" position to the union
are obViously impossible for the union
to accept. They include:

- no retroactive pay (at one time it
was to be 30 cents an hour);

- no check-off of union dues, limit
ing the union's ability to collect them;

- that there be no union shop;
- that the union pay $45,000 damages

for Dare prop·erty and products;
- a wage increase of 45 cents over

. two years for women, and 55 cents
over the same period for meno .

- continuance 0 f the 42 1/2 hour
weeko

ObViously, Dare wants the strikers
still out when the snow flies.

The strike qUieted down for some
time after the remoqgl of the :strike
breakers. How'ever j by means of phone
calls and a letteri the company in
duced some ~'ll~mhers of the work
force to returnf On July 6, violence
broke out again with the appearance
of the first scabs. The Supreme Court
imtnediately handed down an injunc
tion limIting the nUlnb~ r of pickets
at each entrance to fou:r~ half of whom
had to be women" Dare was thus able
to move scab labour in at will and 'was
ted little time doing so.

When members of other local la
bour unions had rallied to the support
of the Dare workers, it was becausE
t~(~y realized:hat their union could
bt~ the n(3X~: to come ~.Fld~r the attack
of the professionlJ. strik~breakers..
O.1re was watched closely by other
industries, for he was just a some
what mure blatant versio~ of any
m~nagemento Scratch Call?raith deep
enough and you can ~ocate Andrew
Carnegie. Of course tile Dare pickets
fell victim to the fact that institution
alized violence is legal in our society~
and the vIolence they employed is not.
T'~Hl~~:I by JU:1e 7 tnany strikers had
been charged, the CDP had been
withdrawn and the picket line had
been. curtailed substantially by the
court in]unetiono

Further
intimidation

through with trucks that have empty
ai r reservoirs so that cutting the air
lines doesn't do a bit of good". Cutting
air lines is an efficient method of stop
ping a picket-breaking trucki since
the van's wheels will lock and bring
the truck to a grinding halt. Under the
Ontario Highway Traffic· Act trucks
must have adequate braking facilities;
to have no pressure in the .air reser
voir eliminates the brakes on the

. trailer and thus breaks the lawo When
confronted by a woman striker as to
why he did not charge the driver of
the truck for so many obvious infrac
tions of the law~ a polceman's only
reply was: "LadYi I don't want to lose
my job." The cops. were quick to ar
rest any rock throwers, however.

The following day saw a Keystone
Cops routine occur outside the city
limits. City police (well outside of
their jurisdiction) stopped on a pro
vincial highway to request a CHYM
mobile radio unit to refrain from
broadcasting the fact that COP trucks
were approaching the city" The three
COP trucks plowed into the police
cruiseri which then hit a pickup truck
(still outside the city where the cops
had no legal right to be policing). In
spite of the $8000 damage;J there were
no charges laid.

Enraged by this selective law en
forcement, the strikers not surpri
singly began to hurl rocks and bottles.
It is probable that the Dare manage
ment hoped for this, they certainly
knew it would be forthcoming for
this form of str!kebreaking is a
direct incitement to violence. Dare
knew that the local paperi THE RE
CORD, would of course deplore the
violence while not even acknowled
ging the conditions which -precipi
tated it. Many windows were broken
at the plant; one errant stone set off
the plan,t's sprinkler system which
caused extensive interior damage
(Dare claims $45,000). By June 7~

the Dare management ceased using.
the Driver Pool, for they had been
able to secure an injunction limitinp;
the number of picketers, a method
even more effective than COP in
intimidating people.

by Bob Edwards
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Jim's position on the re
ferendum concerning bloc-vo
ting is quite hazy~ moreover.
While he terms the idea 1I va
lid", he dis agrees that a stu
dent should be expelled from
the caucus for failure to either
vote with the majority or ab
stain on issues the caucus has
decided are key. Although we
recognize that expulsion is
a rather harsh measure, the
whole concept of bloc-voting
is destroyed if there are no
control measures associated
with it~ as Jim would have.

In general" though, Jim is
aware of the basic problems
facing Glendon students. He
notes, for example, that stu-·
dent-faculty relations will im
prove when students stop thin
kin that lIthe rof is a od.'"

themselves.
Stuart also feels that the·

ideal of an experimental col
lege has been deserted by
the faculty. He notes parti
cularly the emphasis on lec
tures at the college,' which
he likens to "feeding a com
puter"" to be stored and spew
ed back for examinations. He
feels that the faculty should
work more to stimulate and
cha~lenge the views. of the
students, so that meaningful
dialogues can take place.

However, he notes that stu
dents are equally at fault with
the faculty in this respect. In
hi s view reading courses for

.one are not being sufficiently
utilized, and students by and
lar,ge fail to challenge the
views and methods of the fa
culty" but cling to the security.
of a pre-arranged structure.

because he believes that too
many members of the faculty
disregard the fact that educa
tion is a two way process" He
feels that courses at Glendon
are faculty and not student
oriented, and notes that to
achieve a more relevant edu
cation students must have an
equal say in questions rela
ting to teaching methods" pro
grammes and the like.

Stuart strongly supports the
principle of bloc-voting by the
students in faculty council on
key issues. With only a small
percentage rpresentation on
the council, he feels that to
make any impression, and es
pecially to achieve the "pri
mary" goal .of a democratic
council through parityj that the
student representatives must
be prepared to vote together
once they have decided upon
a course of action amonst

Jim agrees that the issue
of parity on the faculty coun
cil is important. He ar'gues
that since students 'arfP~ying

substantially for their own
education" that they should
therefore have a greater say
in issues that affect both
themselves and the faculty.
How'ever~ he seems mainly
preoccupied with immediate
problems of boring lectures,
unwarranted exams, etc." and
is not overly concerned with
the rights of students to learn
in an atmosphere in which
their ideas regarding course
content and direction are ac.
ce ted on an e ual basis with

• • ~fter considering the positions and experience of.the

P
· ISitI Ins four candidates, the staff of PRO TEM has endorsed

the candidacies of Norman Sandberg and Stuart
Spence to the Glendon faculty council. .

greater emphasis' on conver- those of the faculty.
sational French, as well as
trips and exchanges to Quebec
and New Brunswick could pos
sibly help the situation.

Jim
McCuaig

Jim McC uaig is a first year
student in the unilingual
stream. Despite this" he is
concerned that the bilingual
concept of Glendon be resol
ved in the near future. He
was unable to take French at
Glendon because he couldn't
stomach the structured teach
ing methods employed in high
schools, and consequently
dropped language training. He
feels that a more experimental
approach to teaching French
should be employed at Glen
don. He su t th t far

Spence

ponsible student body. He feels
that faculty should have afair
ly free hand in developing a
I style" of teaching (for in
stance, some facu~tyare much
more effective in a lecture
as opposed to seminar arena),
but that questions of grading .,.
and content should be decided
on an equal basis.

Norman views bloc-voting
as a basically undemocratic
procedure. However, he notes
that the faculty council as pre
sently constituted is likewise
undemocratic, and to rectify
this situation endorses the use
of bloc-voting on issues decid
ed .upon by a 2/3 majority
of the caucus, as the referen
dum proposes. He stresses,
though" that bloc-voting must
be viewed only as 1I a tool and
meansr" towards the objective
of evenual community demo
cracy, and not as an end in
itself.

Stuart

Stuart Spence is a third year
student in political science. He
is running for faculty council

culty at Glendon are by and
large too much concerned with
methodology, and that they
thus grant· too little recog
nition of the intrinsic worth of
ideas students may have. In

this respect he finds that
Glendon is much more- a tra
ditional college than it is an
experimental one. He believes
that many students are discou
raged from attempting inno
vative approaches in their e
ducation because of this over
emphasis on a structured pro
cedure" and feels that this si
tuation must be rectified·-'I at
all costs"

Norman feels that the best
way to. get faculty to accept
the need tor greater experi
mentation is through pariy.on
faculty council. However, he
emphasizes that there must be
an interchange between both a
responsible faculty and res-'

Norman
Sandberg

Norman Sandberg is a third
year student in philosophy. He
is running for faculty council
because he feels that the fa-

Four seek two Fe

Mary

Lynn

Watson

Mary Lynn is a first year
student in the unilingual

stream. She feels strongly
that too many students on the
Glendon campus are apathetic,.
or perhaps just not willing
to get involvedo She points to
the· relatively low turnout in
the OFS fee strike referen
dum as evidence of this a
pathy.
~he agrees with the concept

of student parity" although she
seems to regard a faculty
council structured fo r parity
as an abstract idealc She feels
that s~udent-faculty relations
are by an d large amicable,
and that most gripes students
have could be solved if they
would learn to speak out in
class.

Mary Lynn is ambivalent
towards the issue of bloc
voting. When she first spoke
to the PRO TEM staff, she
stated that bloc-voting would
"act as the wedge of student

: power in faculty council" ... It
appears that she has since
decided that the procedure
would be undemocratic, and
it is unclear if she would ac
cept the principle were it to
pass in tomorrow's referen
dum. She had originally
thought that the power would
not be misused if students
acted in a'" just" attitude,
and presumably she is now
afraid that a two-thirds ma
jority of the caucus could vote
to act unjustly. '

Her ideas are also not yet
fixed in regards to an inter
pretation of "experimental"
college. She would like to see
closer communications "with
the society outside" Glendon,
but other than that would ap
parently be content if students
had a greater say in the struc
ture of their classes in terms
of lectures" essays and exams.
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"Reefer Madness" insanel, hilarious --- I

--.

remember hearing a single
shred of factual detail in the
entire movieo

Incidentally, attending the
film is an experience in itself,
because prior to the feature JJ

an original (at least 25 years
old) Batman and Robin flick
is shown along with a very
old Three Stooges short; (both
of these are just as hysterical
as the feature. In additionJJ

the whole, atmosphere during
the films' in the Roxy is. simi
lar to that at the greatest
party you've ever been to
in your life, an~. everyone
has a -tremendous time. Iron
ically enough reefers are in
abundant supply, so all in all
"You Owe It to Yourself To
See this Filmo"

A.s mentioned earlier, 'Ree
fer Madness' is sold out this
Saturday so YOU'd better get
your tickets for the next show
ing immediately. For further
info " about this and the other
great films shown at the Roxy
phone 461-2401.

at 2:00 ~m in Room 247 to
speak on Women in Politics'.
All are invitedf .

There will be a meeting
of the Chess Club at 7:30 in
the Card Room. All welcome.
Friday, October 20

There will be a licenced
discotheque in the Cafe. 8 pm.
Saturday, October 20

There will be a jam and
beer session in the cafe which
will be licensed.

of the Alumnae over the past
few years, as well as to the'
$125,000 needed to rebui.ld the
Firehall Theatre. In fact~ all'
this money was accumulated
over the years from the
shrewd real estate deals the.
Alumnae made as -they wan
dered all over Toronto in
search of a permanent resi
dence. The Alumnae has re
sided on separate occasions
on Huntley Street, where To
ronto's first pocket theatre
w'as built (seating 35 people,
with a stage 7 by 14 feet),
Bedford Road, Maplewood A
venue (the Coach House), and
on Cecil Street.

After they were booted out
of their Cecil Street synagogue
by the Toronto Hydro, the
Alumnae Club spent almost
two years fighting in city
politics to try and remain
together as one theatre com-.
pany. And their conniving
($125,000 worth), has bought
them to the l54-seat Firehall
Theatre at Berkeley and Ade
laide.

In spite of all the enthu
siasm and excitement gen-.
erated by the fact that the
theatre will have a 1,000 per
son subscription list by the
time the season starts, .the
Alumnae must still have some
doubt as to their chances of
prospering as a small alterna
tive theatre. As with most of
the other small theatres, the
financial burden is great. Also
there is the fact that they must
compete w-lth the others in a
time when theatrical activity
has expanded radically in To
rontoo

But if anyone can hope to
survive these problems and
do so -in a sensible way, it
'surely will be through the
inspired efforts of the .Alum
nae members. They have, in
the past, proved to be a posi
tive force in the community,
and I feel they will continue'
in this vein.

clean cut dope-smoking hero~

is charged with shooting his
girlfriend during a fit of niari
juana delirium. It turns out
ole Bill Was framed and he
gets off the hook, b.ut still,
a' few people do die as a di
rect result of reefer madness.
As well all sorts of people
have their lives ruined be
cause of the dope.

Technically and dramati
cally, the film is just horrible
but otherwise it's hysterical,
particularly during those
scenes when the effects of
marijuana smoking and the
subsequent ('withdrawal"
symptoms are depicted. A
mong other things i the little
innocent looking reefer causes
sexual depraVity, incurablE
mental illness and even
(( speeding" of all things.

If yoil are at all considering
haVing a (lharmless" puff
which may make you a killer,
go and see this film; it may
change your mind, althou~h

I seriously doubt it as I don)t

by'RICK LEY

Undoubtedly the most signi
ficant theatrical event that
will occur in Toronto this
week will be the opening of
the Firehall Theatre, which
begins this Thursday with a
production by Sean O'Casey
entitled 'The Plough and' the
Stars. '
. This new' theatre, located
at 70 Berkely Street, is a
$125,000 renovation of a 19th
~entury firehall and will pro
videa home for one of To
ronto's oldest theatrical com
panies.

The University Alumnae
Dramatic Club, which has been
in existence for some 54
years, has in the past been
influential in molding a dra-
.matic atmosphere in Toronto.
Their past achievements are
legendary. Their "intelligent~

straight-forward approach to
building programmes has in
fluenced many of Toronto's
smaller avant-garde theatres.
It can be said that as a crea
tive productive force in t~e

theatrical community, the A
lumnae Club has no- equalo

At a time when productions
of the classics were very
rarely presented in Toronto,
the Alumnae presented va
riou's mixtures of Jacobean
and Restoration master
pieces. They were, for exam
ple, the first to prOVide access
for plays by John Coulter
(1937), and offered premiere
productions for Samuel Beck
ett' s I Waiting for Godot', as
well as plays written by Ed
ward Albee, Harold Pinter,
and Eugene Ionesco.

Their productions this sea
son provide an interesting
contrast: the English premi
ere of Anne Hebert's·'Le
Temps Sauvage', as well as
Clare Boothe Luce's 'The Wo
men,' and Gorky's 'The
Zykovs. '

All of which brings us te
the rather nomadic existence

Firehall Theatre

oncampus
Thursday, October 19

I
Glendon College New Deln-.

ocrats meet at 2:15 in the
i Hearth Room

Glendon's Women's Course·
Humanitief? 277 is sponsoring
a meeting with Aline Gregory,
independent feminist candi
date in Rosedale constituency

dibly hilarious in 1972, but 36
years ago it probably scared
l:he 'shit out of anyone who saw
it. The central idea of the
film was to show what ills will
befall one who takes a puff
of the killer drug. For in
stance, the original ad copy
proclaimed: ('Delinquent
Youth Gone Berserk with
REEFER MA.DNESS r"; It Open
Your Eyes and Pre~areYour
self for a SHOCKf '; " An In
dictment Every Parent Must
Face!"; and'( A Harmless Puff
May Make you a KILLER!".

The first few minutes of
the film contains an address
by a dippy high school prin
cipal to an attentive PTA mee
tingo In the course of his
speech he states that
marihuana grows wild in near
ly every state of the union
(greeted by uproarious guf
faws by the Roxy audience)~

and as well he relates some
stories which, to say the least,
,vehemently condemn the funny
looking ciga.rette. For exam
ple, one story concerns a 16
year old youth who killed e ....
very member of hIs family
with an axe after smoking a
few joints. So you can well
imagine what an effective job
this film did to turn people
off smoking grass - people
who otherwise knew little or
"lothing about it in the first
place.

The rest of the film is lar
gely two things: (a) bullshit
and (b) a dramatization of an
f factual true-to-life-story"
which could never have hap
pened. The location of the
story. is Anytown, U.SoA., near
~he height of the Depression.
'(One of the strangest details
of the film is·' that all the
characters are well-dressed,
over-fed and drive around in
convertible Packards). Basi
cally what happens is that a
group of innocent all
Am,erican high school kids get
involved with some kind of
dealer and eventually all be
come l( addicted" to the evil
demon weed. One day disaster
strikes and Bill Harper.9 our

Based on the high y
acclaimed best-seller
by John Knowles.

c-rously funny pack of lies
ever produced by anyone.

'Reefer Madness' is the
current attraction at the (, ori
ginal 99 _cent Roxy Theatre"
(which, by the by, is only 214
giant steps from the Green:',
wood subway station on Dan-'
forth Avenue) every Saturday
at midnight. Last Saturday
was the first performance and
was sold out. This Saturday's
performance is sold out as
well.

:Foi the Treasury Depart-
ment" the film resulted in a
great deal.of personal glory
for the Minister; in addition j

his budget was",tripled follow ...
ing the release of the film.
One further result was that
the U.S. government 'once a
gain had another simplistic
answer which explained the
basis of all the ills plaguing
one particular segment of A
merican society. There is no
doubt that the film played a
g:reat role in alerting th~ A
merican public to the dangers
of this sco~rge, and in the
eventual illegalization of the
weed.

r; Reefer Madness' is incre-

Please send me FREE "THE-HOW-NOT-TO-BOOK"
(Print clearly)

TO: Name _

Address, _

City Zone _Prov. _ IL ~ ~~~~

Whenayoung man's fancy
.lightlyturns to thoughts of

'LOVE'
~((~~~ ~~

~~~~

~-----.........

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

A ROBERT A GOLDSTON - ono PLASCHKES PRODUCTION A LARRY PEERCE FILM

He should at least be clued up
on birth control. To get the
facts in plain language send for
the FREE How-Not-To booklet
by Julius Schmid, makers of'
FOUREX, RAMSES and SHEIK
Quality contraceptives for men.
Sold only in drug stores.

r----------------------
~ JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED£:I'!J 32 Bermondsey Rd.. Toronto 16. Ont.

by RICHARD HUNT

ASEf1;RATE.PEPCE
IpG~"::' IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE~•••••••

fnJ
Uptown 3. Open ing October 20 .~...._._c_"'\

Way back in 1936 the V.S.
Treasury Department (other
"Nise known as the Department
of Propoganda) was heavily
involved with research into
drugs - mainly heroin, co
:aine, etc. Unfortunately, be
cause of an initial lack of
success, the budget for this
project was drastically cut
back and several officials
found themselves floundering
in pretty deep water.

Then one day the Minister
of the department discovered
the existence and the use of
a relatively unknown drug and
came up with an incredible
plan for increasing his pres-'
tige$ power and bUdget.· This
Minister fabricated numerous

.stories about the dru~. The
1mmediate result ot his best
fabrication was a film reveal
ing that scourge, that menace,
that thing (( deadlier than the
most dangerous criminal$"
that vile, evil, despicable drug
- marijuana. In 1972 the film,
entitled (Reefer Madness', is
simply one of the most ludi-

, I \ \,/j(\'~
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Clutch Garneau stirs Axemen to victories

The
Piranha

their athletic priVileges sus
pended for the year. This ap
plies to all sports, and sus
pensions are carried over
from one sport to the other.

Sydney reports that the an
nual Glendon romp, the men's
intramural cross-country was

,w'on again by Santo Attinello
of the Chiropractic. College
in an Adidas' scorching time
of 14.21. Santo was followed
by a brigade of his friends
from the college. Graeme Mc
Master of 1st year was the
first Glendon student to fall
across the finishing line. He
placed seventh. He was fol
lowed by Richard Lo1igheed
of B-house, John McCarthy
of 1st year and Tony Hall of
2nd year. After the tour of
the Don Valley, Tony Hall
explained that he was going
for the lead and probably
would have got it but he got
caught in the middle of a fun
eral -procession and then was
stop.ped for speeding in a no
parking zone. If you can fi
gure that statement out then
you are ahead of us. Mallard
J. Duck failed to finish the
race when he suffered a flat
foot midway. .

"Make no mistake about
this, I am a star," announced
Steve Godfrey to no one in par
ticular which is just as well
since no one was interested
in listening to him. Steve and
his partner, Heather Mc
Clelland, had· just placed se
cond behind Greg Lo Lloyd
and Ann Holland in the mixed
tennis doubles on Sunday
afternoon.

gulp
In the pool last Wednesday,

the Piranhas, Glendon's inner
tube water-polo team-, floated
to its second victory by defea
ting Vanier 10 to 2. It was
an almost entirely different
team that brought Glendon its
inaugural wintl But it was e
very bit as strong. Injuries,
Sydney was sitting out· with
Charley Wing, torn swim

In the pool last Wednesday,
tube water-polo team floated
to its second victory by defea
ting Vanier 10 to 2. It was an
almost entirely different team
than that which brought Glen
don i.ts inaugural win. -But it
was every bit as strong. In
juries: Sydney was sitting out
with Charley Wing, torn swim
trunks, a dirty towel, and the
loss of a pair of nose plugs
decimated the team.

Doug Watson led the vicious
guppies with four markers,
followed by Jim McCuaig with
4 goals. Bruce McMulkin
fought off his check to score
once and Doug Stree.t~ dis
gUised as a submarine, was
able to fool Vanier long enough
to also score a goal.

Jane Walker says that she
was fantastic in goal. " I
stopped every shot but two~"
explained Jane. A question
put forward during the evening
is now a contest question. Does
an inner tube water-polo
player have to go down with
his inner tube?

Lamb rounded out the B-house
scoring with 1 point.

On Wednesday, Ye Greene
Machine again lost, this time
to the 1st year Animals by
the score of 37 to 25. Greg
Ellis smashed his way to 13
points for the Animals while
Vince McCormack kneed his
way to another 12. Buzz Mc
Lean spun his, way to pay
dirt only once w"ith Mike Lan
dry converting.

Pierre David and Pete Car
saIl co-led Ye Greene Mach
ine's scoring race as they each
had a 12 pack. Roger Leblanc
could only manage 1 point,
but "when you 'renumber two
there's someone in front of
you," he prophesied. "Well,
that's the thing," added Barry
Nesbitt.

Friday's only game can be"st
be described as a day at the
zoo. Everything's happening
at the zoo and on Friday the
action was found at the Glen..
don zoo where the natives be
came a little restless during
a game between 1st year, which
could not really be distin
gUished from the nursery
school kids at Bayview Glen
Junior School, and ~-3rd year.
The game had to be called
finally, a wise move, after
the 1st year Animals could
not comprehend the difference
between flag football and tac
kle football. After repeated
incidents of tackling, kneeing,
and immature behaviour the
three referees working the
game ,decided there was no
point in continuing and maybe
having a serious injury occur
ring, and so the' game was
called .and awarded to 3rd
year. As a result of this
incident comes the decision
that anyone removed from a
game because they have been
excessively rough, on two se
parate occasions will ~ave

3rd.
undefeated

cond string. Archie Love pro
vided most of the punch for the
veterans by picking up 18
points. He would like to point
out that he would have scored
many more times but he was
relegated to quarterback when
Doug Street got tired of being
the game's outstanding player.
Ron Maltin collected 12 'points
before he left to resume his
career as a protector of the
weak against the forces of
crime and/or evil. Brian Mar
shall added 9 more points to
his league-leading point total.
Brent Stacey added 7 points
to his total as the league's
lowest scorer. Jim Martin
put an end to the rout with 1
point.

Pete Carsall dozened for
the Machine, while Steve Ree
sor and Bruce Piercarny
semi-dozened. Another point
was scored but PRO TEM de
cided 'not to record it.

3rd year remained the only
undefeated team in the G. F. L.
as they swept past the help
less Sons of B 39 to 8. Steve

" Marchessault usurped Warren
Smith as hero of the game as
he scored 24 points. The re
cently retired BMOC Greg
Cockburn scored 7 points and
Russ Gillman added 6 points.
Yesterday's hero Warren
Smith was relegated to 1 point
explaining that other teams

,now consider him a threat and
are putting men on him. Vasil
Pandouski making 'a come
back for 3rd year also was
accredited with 1 point.

Marc Duguay was again star
material for the once power
ful Sons of B as he topped 6
points by getting 7 pomts. Gary

:- -:::::::::::.:: ..::::::.:::::=::=-

On Monday afternoon 4th
year-faculty-alumni out-pow
ered Ye Greene Machine and
drove away with a 46 to 24
win. Behind the accurate
throwing of quarterback Doug
Street 4th year built up an
early lead and were never
seriously challenged after the
first minute. The Machine
fought back in the later stages
of the game when many of 4th's
stars w'ere replaced by the se-

lie.
The Lance Garneau eupho

ria had taken hold of the Axe
men as they took to the road
for their next two games. Ho
ping to keep the number of
points scored against them
to a minimum Ye Greene Ma
chine decided to default the
Friday game and so the Axe
men took their Oklahoma of-

fence to 1st year, and annihi-'
lated them by the score of 65"
to 19 on Monday, before the
largest crowd of the season.
The public address system
announced the official figure
as approximately six.

Jim Reid led the lumber
jocks with 18 points, followed
closely by Doug Watson who
had 7 points. John Frankie
and Fred Kulach split 25 points
unevenly, Fred getting 12 and
John getting 13 points. Jon
Husband and Stuart Spen~e
rounded out the scoring with
8 and 7 points respectively
Barry Smith was given the
game because he failed to
show up for the game.

The 1st year Animals were
led by three players. Vince
McCormack, Buzz McLean
and Puupo had a sixpackeach.
Someone else scored as you
Geography majors might have
figured out by now, but the
official scorer Was unable to
decipher the paw marks on
the score sheet.

Andthats the truth!

by BROCK PHILLIPS

Brewedfrom purespt1ngwateC

The score was not even
close that Wednesday after
noon, in fact it was 20 to 6
for the previously winless
Axemen over the Sons of B.
But then Rejean 'Lance' Gar
neau donned his familiar num
ber 83 and ran onto the field
to take up, his old position at
spl~t end. Then exhibiting the
moves that have made him
unknown to thousands of flag
football fans at Glendale Col
lege, Rejean 'Lance' Garneau
managed to breakdown the
double coverage and make a
ste'rling belly-button high
catch in the end zone. This
scoring effort ignited the pre
viously hot Axemen offence
and they scored two more
times to run the score to 38
to 19.

The Axemen showed a ba
lanced attack as six players
achieved a major score. John
Frankie, Barry Smith, Doug
Watson, Jon Husband and Re
jean 'Lance' Garneau picked
up 6 points each. Fred Kulach,
playing his first game as an
Axeman picked up 7 points.
Stuart Spence felt a little left
out as he was only able to 'pad
his career points total with
an accumulation of 1 point.

The Axemen defence allow
ed 19 points in the game 12
of those going to Marc Duguay~

K. C. Haffey after making a
late entry scored 6 points.
Allan Grover slipped in for
one point. Charlie Laforet,
all-Glendon defensive half
back explained the collapse
of the defence in the later'
stages of the game by saying
that they felt sorry for the
Sons of B when Rejean 'Lance'
Garneau entered the game~

"The game was in the bag
.when he donned his familiar
number 5," explained Char-
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